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Helpers on
o the day,
always needed,
n
neve
er
praised enough.
e
Thanks from
f
the
Bevel Bu
unch.

The Northbriidge Rotary C
T
Club of WA wishes
w
to
t
thank
us in helping
h
them make the Alll Italian Car
D such a success.
Day
s
The
ey praised ou
ur efforts and
d
s
said
we had one of the best, most collourful and
p
presented
dissplays on the
e day.
T organise
The
ers announce
ed a record breaking
b
e
event
with ne
early $25,000
0 dollars raissed, which iss
$
$5,000
dollarrs more than
n last year.

Welcome to an addition
n of the beve
el newsletter
basically pro
ompted due to the overw
whelming
success of th
he All Italian
n Day out att Mulberry Farm
F
la
ast weekend
d.
B far the be
By
est display o
on the day and
a dare I sa
ay the
biggest colle
ection of bev
vels I’ve see
en in the las
st 20
ye
ears. Well done.
d
peter markus

THE ALL IT
T
TALIAN BIIKE, CAR AND
A
SCOO
OTER
D
DAY
by Kevvin MacKinno
on
Tasks were being
T
b
handed out for thin
ngs that need
ded to
b done on the
be
t day of the
e Rotary Italian Car, Bike
e and
S
Scooter
Show. All sorts o
of things had
d been discusssed
a I was layying low. Pette and Paul were
and
w
discusssing
t
trailer
and Utte transport logistics
l
for bikes,
b
displayy
s
space
alloca
ation, marque
ees, Italian co
oloured buntting,
t
timing
to set up on the da
ay and lots of
o other things. I
w laying lo
was
ower than Fre
emantle’s wh
hite Shoei
X
XR1000
helm
met thief (I’ll find you, pal!). Eventuallyy,
e
even
that wa
asn’t low eno
ough to avoid
d a job.
““Hey, Kev. Can
C you lead the ride from
m South Pertth to
M
Mulberry
on Swan?”
.
..not
sinking in yet..
“
“Umm.
Whatt??”
““The ride to the
t event. Ca
an you sort out
o the route and
l
lead
it there. You know, R
Rootmaster?
?”
The brain sta
T
arted to kick in. Let me se
ee now…Ge
et up
a sparrows, help load up
at
p bikes in tra
ailers, get eskkies
s
sorted,
liaise
e with event o
organisers, set
s up marqu
uees,
b
bunting,
flagss, etc, etc…
…or…
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…another Sc
chmuck Inc. pub
blication

---Get up at a civilised hour, ride a bike down to
South Perth, grab a coffee, have a chat with other
bevel owners and a leisurely ride to Mulberry on
Swan, coast into our arranged parking spots and grab
another coffee.
“No worries”, says I.
So after a Saturday spent cleaning Italian iron and
alloy, it was up at 7am for a coffee and a read of the
paper. A quick call to Pete to ask him to call through
and pick up some stuff to take for me – shorts, hat,
thongs, chair, sunscreen and a few other bits and
pieces. After last year’s sweltering experience, I was
going to be a bit more organised this time. The
weather was looking perfect for a morning ride. Paul
Randell rolled up on his S2 SS special as planned
just before 8:00am and we headed off down West
Coast Highway and on to the Reid Highway entrance
to the freeway. The perfectly symmetrical 180 degree
U bend was treated by us both with the distain it
deserved at that time on a Sunday morning. From
there it was a clear freeway run over the Narrows and
into the Windsor Hotel car park, coming to a halt
under the Morton Bay Fig trees.
Paul and I were the first there, so we decided to leave
the bikes and go and grab a takeaway coffee. I
noticed a nut fall from the tree onto the ground and
looked up.
“If one of those birds shits on my bike, I don’t care
how protected they are.” After a good part of
Saturday spent cleaning, Paul was clearly thinking
the same.
Anyway, Paul and I grabbed a coffee each and
headed back to the fig trees. Sure enough a few
more bikes had arrived. We stood around chewing
the fat as bevels thundered in to the car park. By
about 8:50 we had 12 bikes there. I rang Paul to let
him know and to make sure he allocated enough
space for us all. Meanwhile, more bikes were arriving.
By about 8:55 we had about 16 bikes. Fantastic! We
gathered around to discuss the route as GT George
coasted in to the car park at 8:57 for a 9:00 start.
They do say he’s pretty good at timing.
I had two options I presented to the group: either go
straight back onto the freeway via Mill Point Road
and a straight run up to Reid Highway, to West Swan
Road, Hamersley Road and we’re there…or…we
could go up Canning Highway, Great Eastern
Highway and go through the tunnel.

“Right, the tunnel it is, then. Mount up!”
And mount up we did, and with a minimum of fuss
headed out on the ride to the accompaniment of a
cacophony of bevel exhausts. I noticed with some
satisfaction out of the corner of my eye we had
scared the living daylights out of the cockatoos in the
trees and they were scattering in all directions. Man,
this was going to sound good in the tunnel!
We got a pretty clear run up to the Graham Farmer
freeway entrance, with minimal split of the crew and
hit the entrance at the appropriate velocity and lean
angle. Everyone did a good job of staying together
as we approached the tunnel entrance, assisted by
motorists moving out of the way of a wave of
approaching thunder.
Down the entry slope and into the tunnel! The noise
was amazing! 18 bevels amplified by a bloody big
pipe in a symphony of sound. Yeeeee ha! The
bitumen surface in the tunnel must have been soft
and sticky, as it became necessary for everyone to
drop down a gear and apply some throttle. You could
feel the vibrations on your clothes. I don’t know how
long that tunnel is, but I was wishing it went all the
way to Mulberry on Swan, and everyone I spoke to
certainly enjoyed the experience. What sort of idiot
would put up an option to go straight down the
freeway?
Anyway, we popped out the end of the tunnel with
ears sighing with relief, lungs appreciative of a few
less unburnt volatile organic compounds, and into
the bright sunlight. Down the freeway we went on an
uneventful cruise, just enjoying a balmy summer
morning. Exited at Reid Highway and once again
had a pretty good run with lights, with only a few
minor splits and reforms. Somehow GT George
found himself at the front of the pack and with no
idea where he was going. I was locked in two back
on the inside rail as George was going slower, and
slower..”For F@# sake, George, get a move on!”
Mercifully, George was overtaken by one of the MHR
guys who clearly either knew exactly where he was
going, or at least had a damn better idea. Either of
these was an acceptable improvement, and I
concluded it was the former when he duly turned into
Hamersley Road. We were welcomed by the Rotary
parking organisers and filed in to our impressively
set up display area like a well oiled machine.
Sure beat putting up marquees!!!
Kev

Everyone looks at me like I’ve grown two heads. “Oh
yeah. Sure. Let’s just go straight down the freeway.”
Even at that time on a Sunday morning, my rapierlike mind is rapidly able to detect sarcasm.
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…another Schmuck Inc. publication

Riichard’s ’74 Sport. All
A the way
y
fro
om Mandu
urah.

250 ra
acer, very loud!

‘R
Rootmaste
er’ Kev ’74 GT

Ta
aglioni’s finest – 2 off 4 G/F’s in
n the state
e

ne of the finest
f
exam
mple Darm
mah’s
On
in the state..

’75 750 SS
S – 1 own
ner!
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Ma
arco’s ’73 Sport – be
eautiful

Niice examp
ple 900 MH
HR

5 of 15 known 750 Sp
ports in WA
A

Ja
ake’s Darm
mah bitsa – days of o
old, daily ru
unner

An
nother fine
e example Darmah…
…..
Be
evel alley
…..finally th
hese bikes are gettin
ng the atte
ention they
y deserve as
a a good entry leve
el starter in
nto
vel twins with
w
more reliable ig
gnition, botttom end and
a
spare parts a ple
enty.
big bore bev
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So
ome of WA
A’s finest bevels
b
on display
d
– bevel heave
en!

Du
ucati singlles, Taglio
oni’s first gems.
g
Thes
se bikes ha
ave a beau
uty all theiir own with so much
h
ch
haracter and poise. Collectabl
C
e – yes, jo
oy to own – brilliant. The very e
essence off where Du
ucati
sttarted.
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